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ABSTRACT

This investigation examined the effects of massed versus dis

tributed multimodal therapy on specific (public speaking),

generalized (social/interpersonal-evaluative), and nonspecific

(trait) anxiety#

Thirty-three subjects were randomly assigned

to one of three conditions:

(a) massed multimodal treatment,

(b) distributed multimodal treatment, and (c) no-treatment
control.

Each participant completed a series of self-report

measures at pre, post, and follow-up assessment intervals.

The treatment series was automized through use of audio and

video-cassette tape recordings. Subjects self-administered
treatment over four (massed) or seven (distributed) successive
weeks.

Results indicated that both massed and distributed

treatments significantly attenuated focal anxieties related
to public speaking and social intercourse; distributed treat

ment resulted in additional attenuation benefits in regards to
more generalized interpersonal-evaluative and pervasive trait
anxiety.
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INTRODUCTION

For several decades, the traditional psychological view

regarding the etiology and treatment of anxiety disturbances
reflected a reductionistic S-R philosophical approach to
psychological phenomena. A recent review of the literature,
however, appears to clearly indicate a trend toward a more

holistic, multidimensional conceptualization of anxiety reac
tions (Beck, 1970a; Bergin, 1970; Lazarus, 1971, 1973, 1976;
Woolfolk, 1976).
Two-Modality Persoective

Anxiety disturbances have generally been regarded by S-R

theorists as distressing emotional states involving only aver
sive physiologic arousal and behavioral avoidance manifest in
the presence of a specific anxiety-evoking situation.

Accord

ing to this view, abient behavior becomes negatively reinforced
as each successful avoidance of the feared situation effectively
reduces the level of subjective discomfort.

This two-factor

conceptualization of fear behavior therefore suggests two log

ical treatment modes (a) those targeting physiologic arousal,
or (b) those focusing upon overt escape behaviors (Bellack &
Hersen, 1977).

Systematic desensitization is a therapeutic procedure

designed specifically for treatment of autonomic nervous sys

tern arousal•

Briefly described, this method pragmatically

involves (a) construction of personalized anxiety hierarchies,

(b) training in deep muscle relaxation (abbreviated Jacobson,
1938), and (c) comterposing stress-evoking stimuli from the

anxiety hierarchy with the induced relaxation state (Wolpe,
1961).

Systematic desensitization has generally been regarded as

the most efficient and effective therapeutic procedure developed
for ameliorating behavioral disorders where specific conditioned

negative emotional responding constitutes the primary problem
(Paul & Bernstein, 1976). This procedure has therefore become
the preferred treatment for a diversity of neurotic behaviors,

including acrophobia (Baker, Cohen & Saunders, 1973), animal-

avoidance (McGlynn, 1973)» examination anxiety (Suinn, I968),
and public speaking anxiety (Jarmeko & Wenrich, 1973; Paul,
1966; Woy & Efran, 1972).

A "classic" comparative outcome study by Paul (I966) pro
vided support for the efficacy of systematic desensitization in

the reduction of public speaking anxiety. Paul compared insightoriented psychotherapy, systematic desensitization, waiting-list
control, attention-placebo, and no-contact control groups.
Speech anxiety was found to be more effectively attenuated in

those members having received systematic desensitization therapy.
As originally postulated by Wolpe (1958), systematic de

sensitization was presumed to theoretically operate through the
process of reciprocal inhibition.

That is, a counterconditioned

state free of av'ersive autonomic distress was thought to occur

repetitive pairings of the hierarchially

as a result of

:t:h

derived scenes

with the antagonistic response (deep muscle

relaxation)•

The precise manneh by which systematic desensi

tization functions, however» remains pbscure. Explanations
concerning its e'ffeqtiveness have been attributed to counter-

conditioning, hajbituation, extinction^; cognitive mediation,
S'i::!

and tO' various

^pnspecific therapeutid factors (Wilkins, 1971;

Woy & Efran, 1972)'.

iiiyestigations into the components and processes
of systematic desensitization have reyealed several findings of

theoretical and'practical importance. ; First, research suggests
that both groufl administered (Meichenbamn, Gilmore & Fedoravicius
1971; Paul & Shannon, 1966; Weinberger & Engelhart,,I976) and
massed accelerated, versions (Suinn, Edie & Spinelli, I970) of
systematic desensitization are as efficacious as individually
conducted, long-teI'm therap»y sessions.;; Second, standardized

hierarchies have been shown to be as effective as individually

prepared hierarchies, and may, in fact:, be a more efficient
strategy since individually constructed hierarchies involve
tedious, time-c ohsixning prqcedures (McGlynn, I97I).

Third,:

while progressive relaxation has been regarded as an integral
feature of the des'ensitization package (Paul & Trimble, I970),

recent evidencel appears incongruent with the supposition that
this particular fora. of relaxation results in direct changes

within the autonqmic nervous system. Since the musculature
iiiif

system is under direct control of the central nervous system,

and is only indirectly influenced through autonomic regulation,
other procedures have been suggested for inducing states of
deepened relaxation (Bellack, 1973; Greenwood & Benson, 1977).
Proponents of cognitive focusing techniques have found these
meditational strategies to be more effective than abbreviated

deep muscle relaxation for ameliorating aversive physiologic
arousal characteristic Of anxiety states (Wallace, Benson &

Wilson, 1971)•

One procedure in particular, the "relaxation

response" (Benson, Beary & Carol, 197^), has gained acclaim for
its ability to effect systematic positive physiologic changes

within the sympathetic nervous system (trophotropic responding).
Four elements are necessary for eliciting the "relaxation

response" (a) limited extraneous sensory distractions, (b)
decreased neuromuscular activity, (c) a passive attitude, and

(d) attention focusing upon a repetitively voiced or auditory
sound, or visual fixation upon some object (Benson, Beary &
Carol, 197^)•

Finally, in addition to the aforementioned

research attempting to ferret out the importance of various

component features, other studies have challenged the recipro

cal inhibition hypothesis posited by Wolpe.

Reactive inhibition

therapy has, for example, demonstrated therapeutic outcomes
comparable to those procured through use of traditional desen

sitization therapy (Calef & MacLean, 1970).

Reactive inhibition

therapy utilizes hierarchial scene presentation of anxiety-

provoking material with concomitant attentional focusing upon

the symptoms of aversive autonomic arousal.

That is, the in

dividual is instructed to fully experience all the noxious
sensations manifest in physiologic arousal to the threaten

ing event rather than relaxing away anxiety as is the normal
procedure in systematic desensitization therapy.

Habituation

is the hypothesized process of function in reactive inhibition
therapy.

Other fear reduction techniques have been engineered to

affect abient responding rather than physiologic symptomology.
In vivo graduated behavioral rehearsal, a variant form of sys
tematic desensitization, is designed to facilitate behavioral
goal acquisition through successive approximations to the de

sired goal.

This strategy may be augmented through use of

various ancillary techniques (e.g., cue-controlled relaxation,
verbal praise, behavioral performance feedback information).
Both controlled (Sherman, Mulac & McCann, 1974; Trussell, 1978)
and imcontrolled (Gurman, 1973) studies attest to the effect

iveness of graduated exposure and rehearsal feedback as an
appropriate method for reducing behavioral abience associated
with public speaking anxiety.

Modeling approaches have also been shown to produce pos
itive changes in phobic persons (Bandura, Blanchard & Ritter,

1969)•

The standard social-learning therapy involves treat

ment via observation and imitation of other persons or symbols
rather than through trial-and-error learning methods (Bandura,

1969)• Contact desensitization (Ritter, I969) is a therapeutic

procedure combining both graduated exposure and modeling into
one package.

This approach requires the client to imitate

therapist modeled successive behavioral approximations to the

desired goal.

To increase the probability of mastery, the

client is physically assisted through the task by the thera

pist.

This procedure continues until the entire sequence of

events is performed independent of therapist contact.
Implosiong therapy (Stampfl Sc Levis, 196?) is another

behavioral approach designed to extinguish avoidance behaviors.
Rather than attempting to inhibit distress, implosion methods
deliberately inundate the individual with intensive levels of

anxiety.

After repeated exposure to the aversive condition,

the ability of the stimulus to elicit anxiety becomes weakened;

neurotic behavior is subsequently extinguished.

Flooding is a

therapeutic method procedurally similar to implosion with the
exception that in vivo rather than psychodynamic stimulus

material (fantasy) is utilized.

The reliability of implosion and flooding as viable therapy
procedures for treatment of phobic individuals remains tentative

and mixed.

For instance, while Boulougouris et al. (1971)

found flooding to be a superior and more efficient procedure
than systematic desensitization, Weinberger and Engelhart (1976)
reported that flooding was less effective than desensitization

treatment for extinguishing avoidance behaviors among phobics.

Moreover, Mylar and Clement (1972) found implosion therapy to
be only equally as efficacious as systematic desensitization.

While empirical evidence generally supports the relative

effectiveness of the aforementioned fear-reduction strategies,
contemporary theorists have cited three deficits with these

imitary therapeutic approaches.

First, designed to control

stimulus-specific dysfunctions, these methods do not adequately
effect anxiety disorders of a more generalized nature (Bellack
& Hersen, I977).

Second, designed for remediation of current

disturbances, these approaches fail to immunize the individual

against future maladaptive behaviors (Cautella, I969). Third,
designed to intervene only two response system modalities

(behavioral & physiologic), these procedures lack the breadth
posited as necessary for insuring long-term treatment outcome

durability (Lazarus, 1973? 1976). In response to criticisms
one and two, self-management programs have been developed as
a means for evolving, within the individual, niimerous self-

coping skills and competencies that can be applied to various
psychogenic problems manifest in both immediate and future
contexts.

Anxiety management training (Suinn & Richardson, 1971) is

an innovative approach engineered to provide the prophylactic
coverage discussed above.

This particular self-management

program trains the individual to develop several relaxation
responses and feelings of competency which serve as antagonis

tic responses to aversive autonomic nervous system arousal.
Moreover, the individual is additionally trained to become
aware of, and sensitive to, various sensory cues associated
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with the initial onset of physiologic arousal. As early de
tection of noxious autonomic arousal alerts the individual of

an impending anxiety reaction, self-management skills can be
deployed before the level of distress becomes acute.

Nicoletti

(1972) provides empirical support for anxiety management train
ing as a valid treatment regime for simultaneously attenuating
both speech-specific and generalized anxiety.
Several other self-control procedures have been effective

in reducing both specific and generalized forms of anxiety.
For instance, relaxation training as a self-management skill

has been shown to ameliorate anxiety associated with public
speaking and social/interpersonal situations (Deffenbacker &
Payne, 1977; Goldfried & Trier, 1974).

Still other self-

management programs employing self-desensitization techniques

have been designed with remediation of both current and poten
tial maladaptive responding in mind (Marshall, Stoian & Andrews,
1977).

Maladaptive conditioned anxiety associated with specific
interpersonal situations (e.g., classroom discussions) has been
successfully treated by means of assertion training (Wolpe,

1969). This procedure focuses the individual's attention on

developing more effective or functional interpersonal skills,
first through role-playing situations simulating real-life
circumstances and then by actual transfer to social contexts.

Although being an effective procedure for individuals lacking
self-assertiveness, this therapeutic technique is essentially

irrelevant for disturbances involving nonpersonal stimuli.
Three-Modality Perspective

Cognitive-oriented theorists have generally regarded
anxiety as an emotional complex involving interactive motoric,
physiologic, and cognitive elements.

However, while three

response systems are acknowledged, the cognitive modality is
theoretically presumed to direct both emotional and behavioral
responding.

That is, both the level of aversive autonomic

arousal and concomitant behavioral avoidance are influenced

appreciably by (a) self-appraisals regarding the perceived

stressfulness of the situation, (b) attributions regarding the
arousal state, and (c) knowledge of skills an.d competencies
necessary for coping effectively (Meichenbaum, 197'^^').

These

perceptual-evaluative processes are effected by a cognitive

underpinning of both rational and irrational beliefs, ideas,
expectations, and philosophies regarding the situation (Ellis,
1961).

Maladaptive irrational cognitions are represented in both
verbal and symbolic forms (Beck, 1970b).

Verbal distortions

are expressed as an internal dialogue consisting of negative,

illogical and depreciatory self-ruminations (Ellis, I96I),
whereas symbolic distortions are experienced as intrusive,
unrealistic images or fantasies (Beck, 1970b).

Rational-emotive therapy is a semantic based, insight-

oriented psychotherapeutic system designed to attack illogical
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introspective self-talk patterns (Ellis, I958, I96I, I973;
Ellis & Grieger, I977).

The basic treatment method involves

training the individual to become aware of both rational and

irrational self-verbalizations. The illogical anxiety engen
dering cognitions are then challenged using the scientific

logico-empirical method of questioning and replaced with more
rationally adaptive self-restructured statements.

Experimental investigations into the relative efficacy of

rational-emotive therapy have revealed several findings of
theoretical and therapeutic significance.

First, rational-

emotive therapy has been shown to be a viable procedure for

ameliorating specific debilitating disorders, such as speech

anxiety (Goldfried & Sobocinski, 1975; Karst & Trexler, I97O;
Meichenbaum, Gilmore & Fedoravicius, 1971; Trexler & Karst,

1972, 1973). examination anxiety (Meichenbaum, 1972; Holroyd,

1976), stuttering (Moleski & Tosi, 1976), and snake phobias
(Wein, Nelson & Odom, 1975). Second, research suggests that
rational-emotive therapy is more efficacious than systematic
desensitization in treatment of more generalized or "free

floating" anxiety states (DiLoreto, I97I; Meichenbaum, Gilmore &

Fedoravicius, 1971)• And third, rational-emotive therapy has

demonstrated greater effectiveness than client-centered therapy
with introverted persons suffering pervasive anxiety (DiLoreto,
1971).

Of the ten core irrational beliefs posited by Ellis (I96I),
Trexler & Karst (1972) have identified three as probable medi
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ators of anxiety among speech anxious individuals.

These

particular illogical ideas involve (1) a proclivity toward
extreme self-expectations (e.g., perfectionism, achievement,

competency), (2) the need to be unconditionally approved of
and accepted by others, and (3) a tendency to catastrophize
personal shortcomings.

The utilization of symbolic material is another strategy
for both identifying and treating specific problems within the

cognitive modality (Beck, 1970b).

Numerous therapeutic methods

therefore deploy fantasy techniques for facilitation of cogni
tive readjustment.

Several such approaches include (a) the

empty chair technique (Perls, I969)» (b) time-projected success

imagery (Lazarus, I968), (c) structured fantasies (Beck, 1970b),
and (d) the step-up technique (Lazarus, 1977).

The rationale

underlying the use of fantasy experiences in therapy is that
both semantic and pictorial representations are manifestations

arising from a singular system (cognitive), but expressed in
different intra-modalities (Beck, 1970b).

Thought-stopping (Wolpe & Lazarus, I966), coping-imagery

(Meichenbaum & Cameron, 197^). goal-rehearsal (Lazarus, 1977),
cue-controlled relaxation (Gurman, 1973)1 rational-emotive

positive and negative imagery (Ellis & Harper, 1977; Maultsby,
1977). and rational restructuring (Goldfried, Decenteceo &
Weinberg, 197^) are but a few additional mediational-bound

procedures for use either as personal self-control skills or

employed as ancillary adjuncts to standard therapeutic programs.
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Rational restructuring has, for example, been suggested as an
active coping aid to be used within the systematic desensitiz

ation framework in place of deep muscle relaxation (Goldfried,
Decenteceo & Weinberg, 197^)•
Multisystem Perspective

Diverse luaidimensional behavioral techniques (Bandura,

1969; Calef & Maclean, 1970; Stampfl & Levis, 19^7; Wolpe,
1958) and insight-oriented methods (Beck, 1970b; Ellis, 1973;
Maultsby, 1977; Perls, I969) have received, to varying extents,
empirical support as effective procedures for short-term re

duction of anxiety.

Follow-up studies suggest, however, that

these narrow-band therapeutic approaches are subject to high
recidivism within one to three years after therapy (Lazarus,

1971)•

Disenchanted therefore with high relapse-rates and the

many clinical failures evidenced by previous narrow-band, and

later broad-spectrum behavioral approaches to therapy, Lazarus

(1973) formulated the multimodal approach as a conceptual model
for decision-making, assessment and treatment of psychogenic
dysfunctions.

From a multimodal perspective, human experience is viewed
to be the result of complex, global processes manifest within

several discrete yet interactive response systems (Beck, 1970a;

Bergin, 1970; Lazarus, 1973, 1976; Woolfolk, 1976).

Anxiety

reactions are, for instance, regarded as emotional complexes
involving semi-autonomous motoric, physiologic, phenomenologic,
sensory, cognitive, interpersonal, and biochemical elements.

The major hypothesis imderpinning the multiraodal approach ,
states that long-lasting therapeutic change, i.e., outcome dur

ability, depenjis primarily upon the nximber of specific response
zones deliberately intervened;by any therapeutic sy^stemt

Con

sistent therefore with this theoretical posture, multimodal

therapy is exemplified by its (a) meticulous inquiry into the

client's entire network of interactive response modalities, (b)

elucidation of|specific within modality deficits and treatment
objectives, (c) systematic deployment of various therapeutic

strategies dravp from diverse theoretical orientatiohs (e.g,,
insight-oriented, cognitive, behavioral), and (d) emphasis upon
therapeutic process ^and outcome evaluatioh.

As elucidated,

multimodal therapy i's clearly an empirical, holistic approach
to diminution of psychogeniC disorders.

Several recent case study reports (Lazarus, 1976) have :

been quite supi)ortive of the multimodal approach in treatment

of a w;ide-rangq ,of psychogenic problems, including depression,
anxiety, obesity, mental retardation and colitis.

Multifaceted

treatment progrfams have to date, however,, feceived Only minimal
empirical attention.' Moreover, the very few controlled studies

which have evaluated, the effectiveness of comprehensive therapy
programs have not been that promising (Holroyd, 1976; Kantorowitz

& Wallace, 1978|; Meichenbaimi, Gilmore & Pedoravicius, 1971; Wolfe,
1975)•

For example, Meichenbaimi et al. (I971) found that a com

bined therapeuti,c approach utilizing rational-emotive and desen

sitization procedures was less effective than rational-emotive
■fi;":
1
it' ■ ■ !■
■ liJ! ' . '

fii ' ■ 'li

rMl:

r
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and desensitization therapy alone in treatment of anxiety. The
inability of the combined therapy condition to produce maximal
anxiety reduction was attributed to insufficient exposure time
of the combined therapy group members to the multiple treatment
procedures.

Similar conclusions were drawn from a study comparing multimodal anxiety management training and systematic desensitization

in the treatment of test anxiety (Kantorowitz & Wallace, I978).
In this study, similarly significant short-termi outcomes were

found in both treatment conditions.

These results were consid

ered to have been largely a consequence of the presentation of
an excessive number of fear-reduction techniques to multimodal
subjects within a relatively short-time span.
The rate of presentation to subjects, of the various treat
ment procedures presented in contemporary multidimensional be

havioral programs, may be postulated as an important factor in
fluencing treatment outcomes in such comprehensive treatments.
The present study was thus conducted in order to examine the

"rate of presentation" issue. Rate of presentation may be

slowed by (a) extending the time of exposure to the multiple
treatment techniques, or (b) reducing the number of treatment

procedures used within the allotted treatment period interval.
In the present study, the former approach was employed to com
pare "massed" and "distributed" multimodal treatments for an
xiety control.

15
Targeted Behavior

The behavior targeted for treatment in this investigation
was public speaking anxiety.

Speech anxiety was selected be

cause it clearly appears to be a multidimensional problem.

It

is characterized by (a) irrational beliefs, self-depreciatory
nominations, and lonrealistic fantasies (Goldfried & Sobocinski,
1975; Trexler & Karst, 1972), (b) physiologic states of aver
sive autonomic arousal and concomitant biochemical-metabolic

changes (Walter & Scott, 1979)» (c) feelings of anxiety, fear,

and panic (Giffin & Bradley, 1969)* (d) abient motoric respond
ing (Lazarus, 1977)i and (e) social and interpersonal-evaluative
concerns (Gilkinson, 19^3). Durable, indepth remediation of
speech anxiety would thus appear to presuppose a therapeutic
approach which provides a comprehensive and systematic assess

ment-treatment modus operandi.

Multimodal therapy is therefore

suggested as a plausible therapeutic vehicle for treatment of
public speaking anxiety.

On the basis of the preceding discussion, the following
experimental hypothesis is offered:

1.

Subjects within both massed and distributed multimodal

therapy programs will demonstrate similarly significant pre-to
posttreatment reductions in specific public speaking anxiety,
with no such significant reductions resulting within the notreatment control group.

Posttreatment outcomes will be main

tained over a five-month follow-up assessment period.
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Nontargeted Behaviors

The behaviors not targeted for treatment in this study were
social, interpersonal-evaluative, and trait anxiety.

Research

suggests that a probable concomitant relationship exists among
social anxiety, interpersonal-evaluative anxiety, and fear of

public speaking.

Gilkinson (19^3)

found, for example, that

speech anxious individuals often display a marked proclivity
toward self-devaluation, worry over interpersonal relations,

and a generalized sense of social inferiority.

With respect

to interpersonal-evaluative anxiety, Atkinson and Feather

(1966) found that situations perceived as threatening, such as
those in which personal competencies (e.g., oral communication

skills) are evaluated against some standard or competency of
others, were anxiety-provoking, and thus, avoided by the in
dividual.

The relationship between nonspecific trait anxiety and

public speaking anxiety is less clear-cut.

Trait anxiety des

cribes an individual's general level of personal adjustment or
proneness to anxiety (Spielberger, Gorsuch & Lushene, 1970).

Giffin and Bradley (1969) suggest that nonspecific anxiety

might best be conceptualized as an anxiety complex comprised
of numerous fears having stimulus-bound qualities.

In addi

tion to attenuating focal anxiety disorders, a therapeutic
program designed to provide didactic training in the use of
various insight-oriented, cognitive, and behavioral selfcontrol methods should provide trainees with a broad-range of
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coping strategies for combating both generalized and pervasive

anxiety states.

Multimodal therapy is therefore also suggested

as a plausible therapeutic vehicle for treatment of social,

interpersonal-evaluative, and trait anxiety.
On the basis of the preceding discussion, experimental
hypotheses two and three are offered:

2.

Subjects within both massed and distributed multimodal

therapy programs will demonstrate similarly significant pre-to
posttreatment reductions in generalized social and interpersonalevaluative anxiety, with no such significant reduction resulting
within the no-treatment control group.

Posttreatment outcomes

will be maintained over a five-month follow-up assessment period.
3.

Subjects within the distributed multimodal therapy pro

gram will demonstrate significant pre-to-posttreatment reductions
in nonspecific trait anxiety, with no such significant reductions
resulting within both the massed multimodal therapy and notreatment control groups.

Posttreatment outcomes will be main

tained over a five-month follow-up assessment period.

METHOD

Subjects

The subjects were 33 college students, 22 females and 11
males ranging in age from 18 to 50 years, enrolled at California
State College, San Bernardino.

The subjects were randomly selected from an initial sample

of 63 available students.

The members forming this sample pool

were recruited in one of three ways (1) students who had been
referred by EOF counselors (n = 9)» (2) students who had in

dicated they were speech anxious on an in-class questionnaire
(n = ^6), and (3) students who had learned about the availabil

ity of the treatment program through a friend (n = 8).

The

final subject selection was made on the basis of scheduling

availability and a screening score of I6 or above on the Per
sonal Report of Confidence as a Speaker inventory (Paul, I966)
indicating near phobic level behavior with respect to public
speaking tasks.

Design

This experiment utilized a 3 X 3 repeated-measures design

(fixed-effects model).

The independent variables were treatment

conditions (massed and distributed multimodal therapy, and notreatment control), and time of assessment (pre, post, and
follow-up).
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Dependent Measures

Anxiety assessment battery. The battery included (a) the
Personal Report of Confidence as a Speaker Inventory (Paul,

1966), (b) the Social Anxiety Scales (Watson & Friend, I969),
and (c) the A-Trait Anxiety Scale of the State-Trait Anxiety
Inventory (Spielberger, Gorsuch & Lushene, I970).

The Personal Report of Confidence as a Speaker Inventory

(PRCS) is a 30 item true-false measure shortened by Paul from
the original questionnaire developed by Gilkinson (1943). This

instrument (Appendix 1) measures the level of anxiety specific
to situations involving speaking before an audience.
The Social Anxiety Scale consists of two subscales.

The

28 item true-false Social Avoidance and Distress Scale (SAD)
measures the degree of anxiety manifest by an individual in

social contexts; the 30 item true-false Fear of Negative Eval
uation Scale (FNE) indexes the level of discomfort experienced
by persons in various interpersonal-evaluative situations.

These particular measures were used as a means for determining
subjects' level of general anxiety with respect to a range of
social and interpersonal-evaluative conditions.

These scales

are included as Appendixes 2 and 3, respectively.
The degree to which subjects experienced nonspecific or

trait anxiety was assessed through use of the A-Trait Anxiety
Scale (A-TRAIT). This instrument (Appendix 4) consists of 20
statements which measirre the subject's general affective state.

Each item is rated on a 4—point Likert-type scale ranging from
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(1) almost never, to (2) sometimes, (3) often, and (4) almost
always.

Credibility and expectancy measure. In order to empiric

ally assess the level of expectancy for therapeutic improvement,
and also the credibility (face validity) generated by treatment

rationale, a five question 10-point credibility/expectancy-for
improvement measure was employed (Borkovec & Nau, 1972). This
instrument is included as Appendix 5.
Procedure

The assignment of subjects to treatment conditions was

determined prior to each subject's pretreatment interview/
assessment session. The participants were randomly assigned

to one of three treatment groups (1) massed multimodal therapy
(eight fem.ales and three males), (2) distributed multimodal
therapy (six females and five males), and (3) no-treatment

control (eight females and three males). Of the 33 persons
who committed themselves to the study, one subject from each
of the two experimental groups was lost through attrition.
One randomly selected subject from the no-treatment control

group was discarded subsequent to the posttreatment interview/
assessment session.

Pretreatment interview/assessment session.

The baseline

measurement session was conducted individually with each sub

ject. During this meeting, the experimental group members were

informed of the general nature of the treatment program, includ

■' i
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ing the program jformat, ohjectives, procedures,; and rationale.
The control group memhers were informed that the program'was

currently oversutscrihed and that treatment would be made avail
able to them in approximately eight weeks.

Subsequent to their

interview, subjects were administered the anxiety assessment
battery.

The presentation orders of assessment measures within

the test battery[booklets were randomly arranged for each member
to control for possible order effects.

Program format and time schedule. The treatment program

was advertised as a semi-automated, self-instructional approach
to reducing public speaking anxiety.

Treatment procedures and

sample practice Exercises were pre-recorded upon six 90-minute

audio-cassette tatpes,. and on one 15-minute video-cassette tape.
All multimodal treatment group members received a 24-pa,ge home
work assignment manual which supplemented the material presented

in the automated [treatment module package.
The multimodal treatment presented to the massed and dis

tributed subjectsj was identical; the experimental groups differ
ed only with resplect to the total length of time allotted for
completion of each program.

The massed and distributed treat

ments lasted four and seven weeks, respectively.

Subjects in

the experimental groups listened to one (distributed) or two
(massed) modules,per week. Several treatment module packages
,. I

. .. .

. .

were kept on file|in the college learning center. Subjects
self-administered'treatment at their own convenience within

the constraints iinpOSed by the experimental protocol outlined
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above.

Credibility and expectancy assessment.

In order to con

trol for nonspecific therapeutic factors accruing from possible
disparate between-group expectancies, both treatment rationale

credibility and subject's expectancy for therapeutic change were
assessed following completion of module number 2, and during the
posttreatment interview/assessment session (Kazdin & Wilcoxon,
1976).

Posttreatment interview/assessment session.

This session

was conducted both individually and in small group during the

fifth week for subjects in the massed treatment group, and dur
ing the eighth week for subjects assigned to the distributed

treatment group.

The anxiety assessment battery was completed

subsequent to the subject's responding to both the credibility/
expectancy-for-improvement scale and a program evaluation ques
tionnaire (Appendix 6).

Follow-up assessment. The anxiety assessment battery was

again administered to subjects at five-months follow-up in or
der to ascertain the durability of massed and distributed treat
ments.

Treatment Conditions

Multimodal treatment program.

The multimodal treatment

program objectives were three-fold: (1) to provide education

regarding the basic mechanisms underpinning anxiety-related dis
turbances, i.e., how the problem develops, how it is maintained.
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and how to combat the disorder; (2) to provide indepth train

ing in the use of several self-help techniques for managing
stress and anxiety specifically related to public speaking,
while also indirectly developing competencies necessary for
coping with a general range of potentially threatening situa
tions; and (3) to facilitate persistence of treatment effects

through systematic, comprehensive intervention of significant
zones of human functioning (e.g., behavioral, affective, sen
sory, imaginal, cognitive, interpersonal, and biochemical re
sponse modalities).

Multimodal treatment was effected through the combining
of assorted techniques into one therapeutic package based upon
a hypothesized multimodal response system profile for speech
anxiety.

This profile was drawn by the authors from several

sources (Table 1), Several additional factors influenced choice
of treatment strategies.

Procedures were selected which were

posited to be applicable to a general range of anxiety-based
behavioral and emotional disorders, and compatible with the
semi-automated, self-directed program format.
No-treatment control group.

This group was included to

assess the extent to which anxiety reduction resulted from var

ious nonspecific therapeutic factors (Goldstein, I960, 1962;
Meichenbaum, Gilmore & Fedoravicius, 1971) other than those
assessed by the credibility/expectancy-for-improvement scale.

2k
Table 1

Multimodal Response System Profile

for Public Speaking Anxiety
Modality

Behavior

Problem

Behavioral Avoidance

Treatment Strategy
Success Coping Imagery

Training (Lazarus, 1977)
Motivational Problems

Se1f-Reinforcement

(Premack, 1970)
Lacking Speech Skills
Speech Nonfluency
Lacking Eye Contact
Extraneous Movements

Affect

Anxiety, Fear, Panic,
Inferiority, Inadequacy,
and Worthiessness

Behavioral rehearsal of

speech preparation and

delivery techniques
(Walter & Scott, 1979)
Modified desensitization

method combining insightoriented, cognitive, and

behavioral techniques
Sensory

Accelerated Heart Rate

Gestalt Sensory Awareness

Muscular Tension

Exercises (Stevens, 1971);
Reactive Inhibition (Calef
& MacLean, I970); Sensory
Relaxation and Alternating

Irregular Respiration
Inner Tremoring
Nausea

Tension-Relaxation Training
(Lazarus, 1977)
Imagery

Intrusive, Unrealistic,
and Catastrophic Fantas

ies regarding the speech
situation

Cognition

Irrational Expectations,
Philosophies, Attitudes,
and Beliefs regarding
the speech situation
Task-Oriented Selective
Attention Problems

Rational-Emotive Imagery
Training (Ellis & Grieger,
1977); Fantasy Development
(Stevens, 1971)
Rational-Emotive Semantic

Disputational Training

(Ellis & Grieger, 1977)
Relaxation-Response Train

ing (Greenwood & Benson,
1977)

Inter-

Generalized Sense of

personal

Social Inferiority and

Self-Disclosing Coping
Model (Meichenbaum, 1971)

Inadequacy

Bio-

Influx of Blood Sugar,

chemical

InsifLin and Thyroxin

Drugs not utilized

IffiSULTS

Primary Statistical Analyses

The treatment group means and standard deviations for pre,
post, and follow-up assessment sessions on the PRCS, SAD, FNE,
and A-TRAIT measures are summarized in Table 2.

To test the

prediction that differential improvements would result among
treatment groups across assessment sessions, a 3 X 3 repeated
measures analysis of variance test was applied to each of the
dependent variables.

Personal Report of Confidence as a Speaker.

The results

of analysis of variance on the PRCS scores indicated a signif
icant Treatment Group X Assessment Session interaction, F (^,

5^) = 18.99» p < .001. This analysis is presented in Table 3.
Table 3

Analysis of Variance of Personal Report
of Confidence as a Speaker Scores

Source

Treatment Groups (A)
Error

Assessment Sessions (B)
A X B
Error

SS

df

MS

F

5.14*

877.16

2

438.58

2,303.30

27

85.31

1,211.82

2

605.91

74.23***

620.0^

4

155.01

18.-99***

440.80

54

8.16

*p < .05
***p < .001
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Table 2

Treatment Group Means and Standard Deviations by
Dependent Measures Across Assessment Sessions

Measures

Distributed

Massed

Treatment

Treatment

No-Treatment
Control

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

Pretreatment

22.1

3.6

20.3

3.8

20.7

5.2

Posttreatment

7.1

4.5

13.6

8.0

20.0

6.9

Follow-up

7.7

4.5

12.2

7.1

19.0

7.0

Pretreatment

13.5

4.7

14.7

7.1

17.0

5.5

Posttreatment

^.3

2.0

8.5

14.4

5.6

Follow-up

^.3

1.6

7.3

4.7
3.6

14.7

4.7

Pretreatment

18.8

6.9

19.9

7.7

19.1

5.0

Posttreatment

8.6

4.4

16.0

8.2

17.2

6.6

Follow-up

6.6

4.5

16.4

5.5

16.8

6.0

^5.3

5.2

46.6

5.1

46.9

5.5

Posttreatment

39.7

3.8

45.8

3.7

46.1

5.3

Follow-up

38.8

2.6

47.1

3.3

46.7

3.9

PRCS

SAD

FNE

A-TRAIT
Pretreatment

Note.

PRCS = Personal Report of Confidence as a Speaker;

SAD = Social Avoidance and Distress; FNE = Fear of Negative
Evaluation; A-TRAIT = A-Trait Anxiety.
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Because the interaction was significant, tests on the simple
main effects were required rather than direct tests on the main

effects (Winer, 1971)•

Analysis of simple main effects on the

treatment factor revealed no significant differences among the

three groups at pretreatment (p > .05).

Significant F values

were found at both posttreatment, F (2, 81) = 12.88, p < .001,

and follow-up assessment, F (2, 81) = 9.55, £ < .001.

Results

of simple main effect analyses of variance on the assessment

sessions factor revealed significant differences within both

the distributed treatment group, F (2, 5k) = 88.38, £ < .001,
and massed treatment group, F (2, 5k) = 22.97, £ < .001. No
significant change occurred within the control group across

assessment sessions (£ > .05).
Complex comparisons between treatment condition means at

posttreatment using Newman-Keuls layered-method post hoc anal
ysis indicated that subjects who received either distributed

or massed multimodal therapy experienced significantly less

public speaking anxiety following treatment than did nontreated

control group members (£ < .05).

Moreover, distributed treat

ment significantly attenuated speech anxiety beyond the level

obtained by massed treatment (£ < .05). These improvements
were maintained over five month follow-up (see Table 2).
Social Avoidance and Distress.

As shown in Table 4, the

analysis of variance of SAD scores resulted in a significant

Treatment Group X Assessment Session interaction, F (4, 5k) =
k.21, p < .01.
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Table 4

Analysis of Variance of Social Avoidance
and Distress Scores

Source

Treatment Groups (A)

SS

df

MS

988.80

2

494.40

1,251.43

27

46.35

Assessment Sessions (B)

757.80

2

378.90

A X B

162.40

4

40.60

520.47

54

9.64

Error

Error

F

10.67***

39.31***
4.21**

**p < .01
***p < .001

Simple main effects tests on the treatment factor revealed no

significant differences among the three groups at pretreatment

(p > •05)•

Significant between-group differences were found at

both posttreatment, F (2, 81) = 11.1?, p < .001, and follow-up
assessment, F (2, 81) = 13.10, p < .001. Analysis of simple
main effects on the assessment session factor revealed signif

icant differences within both the distributed treatment group,

F (2, 54) = 29.27, £ < .001, and massed treatment group, F (2,
54) = 16.36, £ < .001. No significant change occurred within
the control group across assessment periods (p > .05).

Complex comparisons between treatment group means was per
fonned by Newman-Keuls post hoc analysis.

Mean contrast anal

ysis indicated that subjects who received either the distributed
or massed form of multimodal therapy reported significantly less

social anxiety than did nontreated control group members (p <
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.05.

These improvements were maintained over five months fol

low-up (see Table 2).

No significant differences were found

between the distributed and massed treatment groups at either
posttreatment or follow-up assessment intervals.

Fear of Negative Evaluation.

The results of analysis of

variance on the FNE scores revealed a significant Treatment
Group X Assessment Session interaction, F (4, 5^) = ^.78,
p < .01.

This analysis is presented in Table 5»
Table 5

Analysis of Variance of Fear of Negative
Evaluation Scores

Source

Treatment Groups (A)

SS

df

MS

F

4.78*

778.16

2

389.08

2,196.33

27

81.35

Assessment Sessions (B)

648.89

2

324.45

A X B

329.64

4

82.41

931.47

54

17.25

Error

Error

18.81***

4.78**

*p < .05
**p < .01
***p < .001

Analysis of simple main effects on the treatment factor indi

cated no significant differences between the three groups at
pretreatment (p > .05).

Significant F values were discovered

at both posttreatment, F (2, 81) = 5.62, p < .01, and follow-

up assessment, F (2, 81) =8.6^, p < .001.

Results of simple

main effects analysis of variance on the assessment session

factor revealed 'fto significant differences within either the

massed treatment ,; group or control group across assessment in

tervals (p > .05)J

A significant within-group difference was

found/ however, for the distributed treatment group, F(2, 5^)

- 2^.82,. £;< • .001,
Complex comparisons between treatment condition means at

posttreatment using Newman-Keuls post hoc analysis indicated
that only subjects, receiving distributed multimodal therapy
experienced significantly less interpersonal-evaluative an

xiety after treatment (p < .05)•

This improvement was main

tained over five mjonths follow-up (see Table 2).

A-Trait Anxieiyl As shown in Table 6/ the analysis of
variance of A-TRAIT scores resulted in a significant Treatment

Group X Assessment;Session interaction, P (4, 5^) ~ 3.58, p <
■ •05..

; ,' ,"^ .,Table' '6 ■
" ■ ■ ■ - ,'

.

Analysis of Variance of A-Trait
Anxiety Scores
■ SS

Source
.

■ .

■

.
■

■

. ■

■

df

MS

. ■

: 1' ■

■

. ■
■

Treatment Groups {P.
Error

Assessment Sessions

A X B ■;
Error

*p < .05

**£ < .01

(B)

/
■'

, ■■

55^.82

2

227.41

937.^0

27

34.72

101.^2

2

50.71

4.57*

158.71

k

39.68

3.58*

599.20

5^

11.10

7.99**
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Tests of simple main effects on the treatment factor indicated

no significant differences among the three groups at pretreat

ment

> .05)»

Significant between-group differences were

discovered at both posttreatment, F (2, 81) = 6.88, p < .01,
and follow-up assessment, F (2, 81) = 11.55, p < .001.

Simple

main effects analysis on the assessment session factor revealed
no significant differences within either the massed treatment

group or control group across assessment periods (p > .05)•

A significant within-group difference was foimd, however, for

the distributed treatment group, F (2, 5^) = 11.17, P < .001.
A post hoc Newman-Keuls test for complex comparisons was

performed on treatment group means.

Mean contrast analysis

indicated that only subjects receiving distributed multimodal
therapy benefited significantly from treatment (p < .05).

This improvement was maintained over five months follow-up
(see Table 2).
Procedural Checks

Relationship among assessment measures.

Pearson product

moment correlation coefficients were computed among the various
assessment measures.

Results indicated that the PRCS measure

correlated positively with only the SAD scale.

The SAD, FNE,

and A-TRAIT measures all correlated highly among one another,
however.

Credibility and expectancy measures.

The mean credibility/

expectancy-for-improyement scores for both distributed and mass
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ed multimodal therapy groups at two points in treatment are
presented in Table 7.

Table 7

Mean Credibility/Expectancy-for-Improvement Scores of

Distributed and Massed Multimodal Therapy Groups
Time 1

Time 2

a

Groups

a

M

n

n

M

SD

Distributed

10

(8)

39.3

5.5

10

(10)

41.0

5.3

Massed

10

(7)

36.9

8.2

10

(10)

37.4

8.6

improvement measure following completion of module number 2

(Time 1), and during the posttreatment interview/assessment
session (Time 2).

lumbers in parentheses indicate the nimiber of subjects who
completed the credibility/expectancy-for-improvement measure.

Table 7 indicates a slightly higher level of expectancy

for therapeutic improvement in the distributed treatment group
at both periods of assessment. The results of ^-test analyses
performed on the massed and distributed multimodal treatment

group mean credibility/expectancy scores revealed no signif
icant between-group differences at either assessment interval.

Because none of the analyses yielded significant t values, the
expectancy levels were considered to be equivalent for both
distributed and massed treatment group members.

Program evaluation. Analysis of program evaluation ques

tionnaires revealed two interesting patterns. First, the ra
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tional-emotive semantic and imagery procedures were indicated
to be "therapeutically-most-benefical" by

of the distrib

uted treatment subjects, as compared to JOfo of massed treatment

members. Second, kOfo of the distributed group, as opposed to

lOfo of the massed group members, devoted most practice time to
rational-emotive homework exercises.

DISCUSSION

Analysis of the present results suggested that both massed
and distributed forms of the automated multimodal treatments

significantly reduced focal anxiety associated with public
speaking and circumscribed social interaction. Only the dis
tributed treatment, however, resulted in significant reduction

in the measure of non-focal, interpersonal-evaluative anxiety.
Finally, and perhaps most interestingly, only the distributed

treatment resulted in significant reduction in nonspecific
trait anxiety. Table 2 illustrates this consistent pattern
of greater anxiety reduction effected by the distributed form
of miiltimodal treatment.

Secondary statistical analysis were conducted in order to

identify factors contributing to the disparate therapeutic out
comes evidenced by massed and distributed treatment approaches.
The program evaluation questionnaire revealed that

of the

distributed, as opposed to only 10% of the massed treatment
group members, devoted most practice time to the rational-

emotive homework assignments. It wo.uld appear that the massed
group subjects were forced, as a result of condensed treatment

interval, to neglect the quite involved rational-emotive exer

cises in favor of the other, less time-consuming fear-reduction
strategies included in the program. It thus follows that 50%
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of the distributed, as compared to only 20% of the massed sub

jects, reported "most-therapeutic-improvement" accruing from
rational-emotive semantic and imagery procedures.

There is a

growing literature which suggests that anxiety disturbances
appear largely a consequence of illogical beliefs, self-

defeating nominations and catastrophic fantasies emitted by
the individual while thinking about the stressful situation

(Ellis & Grieger, 1977; Ellis & Harper, 1977; Goldfried &
Sobocinski, 1975; Karst & Trexler, 1970; Meichenbam, Gilmore

& Fedoravicius, 1971; Trexler & Karst, 1972, 1973).

Indepth

remediation would therefore presuppose a therapeutic system

designed to attack these core irrational maladaptive intro
spective reports and visualizations.

Rational-emotive therapy

(Ellis, 1962, 1973) is specifically engineered to promote such
awareness and modification of anxiety-engendering cognitions.
It is thus reasonable to assume that the massed treatment

group suffered as a result of unfavorable exposure to and prac

tice of these important cognitive treatment procedures.
While effective for ameliorating anxiety and promoting
confidence in both public speaking and social situations, the

time constraints placed upon the massed treatment group appar
ently prevented treatment effects from generalizing beyond to

the inteirpersonal concerns and free-floating anxiety experi
enced by the massed group members.

Therefore, although this

investigation did not directly compare multimodal intervention

to a particular behavioral or insight-oriented strategy, it
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would appear plausible that massed multimodal therapy is at
least as efficacious as commonly used unitary therapeutic

approaches Qsuch as systematic desensitization (Paul, I966),
implosion (Weinberger & Engelhart, 1976), reactive-inhibition

(Calef & MacLean, I97O), and behavioral rehearsal (Trussell,
1978)J in treatment of specific public speaking anxiety.
Five-month follow-up assessment demonstrated at least

minimal persistence of therapeutic effects of multimodal ther
apy.

The results thus lend support to the notion that durable

treatment outcome is a function of direct and systematic treat

ment of diverse significant zones of human functioning.

The

findings are therefore supportive of Lazarus* (1976, p. 13)
major hypothesis regarding lasting therapeutic change.
The crucial factor postilLated as influencing multidimen

sional therapy treatment outcome was the rate of presentation
to subjects of the multiple treatment procedures deployed by
such comprehensive therapy programs.

The results from this

study demonstrate the importance of sufficient exposure time
in promotion of assimilation of "new genre" multifaceted treat
ment methods.

Moreover, the experimental findings appear to

support the relative efficacy of the multimodal self-management

skills development approach as a means for (a) controlling spec
ific, generalized, and nonspecific anxiety-related disturbances,

(b) immunizing the individual against both current and potential
maladaptive emotional responding, and (c) promoting long-lasting
therapeutic gains.
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The confoianding effects of artifactual or nonspecific
factors, such as expectancy sets and instructional demand

characteristics, in analogue research is well documented

(Blom & Craighead, 197^; Hemme & Boor, 1976; Kazdin &

Wilcoxon, 1976; Woy & Efran, 1972).

The vast majority of

comparative outcome research, however, has failed to con

trol for these nonspecific factors, and thus may be criti

cised on purely methodological grounds (Kazdin & Wilcoxon,

1976).

In the present study, the influence of experimental

demand and the role of subjects* expectancies for change
were assessed at various points in treatment.

Such factors

did not appear to account for the observed results.
Although a few investigators have found conventional
live-therapist intervention to be more efficacious than the

pre-recorded delivery approach (McGlynn, Williamson & Davis,

1973; Paul & Trimble, 1970), the majority of studies employ
ing either semi or fully automated programs have foiond them
to be effective and efficient means for treating various
psychogenic conditions (Baker, Cohen & Saunders, 1973;

Krapfl & Nawas, 1969; Lange, Melamed & Hart, 1970).

The

semi-automated, self-instructional format utilized in this

study has several advantages over live-therapist intervention.
First, this strategy would provide an effective means for re

ducing the outpatient population at imiversity comseling
centers where substantial members of students are treated

for basic problems accruing from academic or social related
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stress factors (e.g.;, examination anxiety, fear of dating).
Second, in the clinical setting, take-home therapy packages
would provide clients a more economical and less time-

consuming approach to treatment; thus benefiting those per

sons of lower economic status or with exhaustive/variable
schedules.

Finally, experimental control over various non

specific factors can be afforded through use of an automated

delivery approach;(Lang, Melamed & Hart, 1970; Maleski, I97I;
Morris & Suckerman, 197^).

In conclusion, the present study thus indicates the
potential importance of presentation rate as a variable

affecting outcomes of contemporary comprehensive/multimodal
treatments of anxiety disorders.

Further research is neces

sary to examine whether the current findings, obtained using
automated treatment, are extrapolatable to extended face-to

face therapy involving similar and dissimilar problems.
Moreover, practical necessity resulted in limitation of the

present follow-up interval to five-months.

Obviously, ex

amination. of longer term benefits are required.

Until neces

sary parametric research may be undertaken, the multimodal

clinician (especially those trained and experienced in the
undertaking of rapid short-term unidimensional behavior ther
apy programs) is admonished to be attentive to this variable

in his/her ongoing queries of client improvement in response
to treatment.

APPENDIX 1

PERSONAL REPORT OF CONFIDENCE AS A SPEAKER SCALE

DIRECTIONS:

A number of statements which people

have used to describe themselves are given below.
Read each statement and then circle the letter to

the right of the statement that best indicates how

hs

you generally feel. There are no right or wrong

^ ^

answers.

a>

1.
2.

p
o)

1 look forward to an opportunity to speak in public.. A
My hands tremble when 1 try to handle objects on

B

the platform

. a

B

3.

1 am in constant fear of forgetting my speech
A
Audiences seem friendly when 1 am addressing them.... A

B
B

5.

1 am in a constant state of anxiety while preparing
a speech

A

B

A

B

7.

1 dislike to use my body and voice expressively...... A

B

8.

My thoughts become confused and jumbled when 1 speak

6.

At the conclusion of a speech 1 feel that 1 have had
a rather pleasant experience

9.

10.
11.
12.

before sun audience

A

B

1 have no fear of facing an audience

A

B

Although 1 am nervous just before getting up, 1 soon
forget my fears and enjoy the public speaking task... A
1 face the prospect of making a speech with

B

confidence

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

1 feel that 1 am in complete control of myself while
speaking

13•

I prefer to have notes handy in case 1 forget my
speech

1^. I like to observe the reactions of my audience to
my speech

15.

While 1 do not enjoy speaking in public, 1 do not
particularly dread it either

16.

Although 1 talk fluently with friends, 1 sun at a
loss for words while on the platform

17. I feel relaxed and comfortable while speaking
39

4o

18.

I always avoid speaking in public if possible........ A

19.

The faces of my audience are blurred when I look
at them

B

A

B

address a group of people

A

B

21.

I enjoy preparing a talk

A

B

22.

My mind is clear when I face an audience.

A

B

23.

I am fairly fluent when I speak

A

B

speak

A

B

25.

My posture feels strained and unnatural..

A

B

26.

I am fearful and tense all the while I am speaking
before a group of people.....

A

B

I find the prospect of speaking mildly pleasant
It is difficult for me to calmly search my mind for
the right words to express my thoughts

A

B

A

B

A

B

I have a feeling of alertness in facing an audience.. A

B

20.

24.

27.
28.
29-

I feel disgusted with myself after trying to

I perspire and tremble just before getting ready to

I am terrified at the thought of speaking before a
group

30.

APPENDIX 2

SOCIAL AVOIDANCE AND DISTRESS SCALE

DIRECTIONS: A number of statements which people
have used to describe themselves are given below.
Read each statement and then circle the letter to
the right of the statement that best indicates how

you generally feel. There are no right or wrong

^

ra

1.

I feel relaxed even in unfamiliar social situations.. A

B

2.

I try to avoid situations which force me to ve very

answers.

sociable

3.

A

B

It is easy for me to relax when I am with strangers.. A

B

4. I have no particular desire to avoid people

A

B

5.
6.

I often find social occasions upsetting
I usually feel calm and comfortable at social

A

B

occasions

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

7.

I am usually at ease when talking to som.eone of the
opposite sex

8.

I try to avoid talking to people unless I know them
well

9.

If the chance comes to meet new people, I often
take it

10.

I often feel nervous or tense in casual get
A

B

11.

togethers in which both sexes are present
I am usually nervous with people unless I know them
well

A

B

people

A

B

I often want to get away from people
I usually feel relaxed when I meet someone for the

A

B

first time

A

B

A

B

nervous

A

B

I tend to withdraw from people

A

B

12.
13.
14.

15•

I usually feel relaxed when I am with a group of

I usually feel imcomfortable when I am in a group
of people I don't know

16.
17-

Being introduced to people makes me tense and

^1

42

18.

Even though a room is full of strangers, I may
enter it anyway

A

B

of people

A

B

When my superiors want to talk with me, I talk
willingly

A

B

A

B

gatherings

A

B

23.

I am seldom at ease in a large group of people

A

B

24.

I often think of excuses in order to avoid social
A

B

people to each other

A

B

26.

I try to avoid formal social occasions..

A

B

27.

I usually go to whatever social engagements I have... A

B

28.

I find it easy to relax with other people

B

19.
20.

21.

I would avoid walking up and joining a large group

I often feel on edge when I am with a group of
people

22.

I don't mind talking to people at parties or social

engagements

25.

I sometimes take the responsibility for introducing

A

APPENDIX 3
FEAR OF NEGATIVE EVALUATION SCALE

DIRECTIONS: A number of statements which people
have used to describe themselves are given below.
Read each statement and then circle the letter to

the right of the statement that best indicates how

>-3

you generally feel.

^

m

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

5.

1 feel very upset when 1 commit some social error.... A

B

6.

The opinions that important people have of me cause

There are no right or wrong

answers.

1.
2.
3.

I rarely worry about seeming foolish to others
1 worry about what people will think of me even when
1 know it doesn't make any difference
1 become tense and jittery if 1 know someone is
sizing me up

4. 1 am unconcerned even if 1 know people are forming
an unfavorable impression of me

me little concern

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

making on someone

A

B

13•

1 am afraid that others will not approve of me

A

B

14.

1 am afraid that people will find fault with me

A

B

15.

Other people's opinions of me do not bother me

A

B

A

B

1 worry a lot about what my superiors think of me.... A

B

7.

1 am often afraid that 1 may look ridiculous or make
a fool of myself

8.

1 react very little when other people disapprove of
me

9.

1 am frequently afraid of other people noticing my
shortcomings

10.

The disapproval of others would have little effect
on me

11.

If someone is evaluating me 1 tend to expect the
worst

12.

1 rarely worry about what kind of impression 1 am

16. 1 am not necessarily upset if 1 do not please
someone

17.

^3

4^

18.

When I am talking to someone, I wory about what
they may be thinking of me.....

19'

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

I worry that others will think I am not worthwhile... A

B

I feel that you can't help making social errors
sometimes, so why worry about it

20.

I am usually worried about what kind of impression
I make

21.

If I know someone is judging me, it has little
effect on me

22.

23.

I worry very little about what others may think of
ine

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

28.
29.

I brood about the opinions my friends have about me.. A
I become tense and jittery if I know I am being

B

A

B

30.

judged by my superiors
Sometimes I think I am too concerned with what other
people think of me

A

B

24. I often worry that I will say or do the wrong
things

25.

I am often indifferent to the opinions others have
of me

26.

I am usually confident that others will have a
favorable impression of me

27.

I often worry that people who are important to me
won't think very much of me

APPENDIX.

^

A-TRAIT ANXIETY INVENTORY
■

DIRECTIONS:

r.i ,: ■•d' '

A number of statements which people

H

o

M'
. '. ■ ■ ■B

02

m

have used to describe themselves are given below.

^ g

c+

Read each statement and then circle the letter to

o

>

answers. , „

m

the right oY the statement that hest indicates how
you generally feel. There are no right or wrong
J
. .

1. I feel pleasant.'
: 2.

^

i .,..,..
..........

, A

B C D

............ a

B

. ..... a

B

C

D

B

C

D;

. A

B

C

D

. . ............ . ......... A

B

C

D

A

B

C

D

that 1 can*t overcome them. ....... .j. . . ... . . .... A

B

C

D

10.

doesn't matter. . . . . ^ ............ .. . i-........... A
1 am happy
A

B
B

C
C

D
D

11.
12.
13•

1 am inclined to take things hard. . 1. .......... A
1 lack self-confidence.. ........... .......,..1. A
1 feel secure
A

B
B
B

C
C
C

D
D
D

3'

1 tire quickly

^

h
m ^

1 feel like crying. ...

D

4. 1 wish 1 could he as happy as others appear
5»

"to t)e
. ....... ...... ............. A
1 am losing out on things because 1 can't

6.

1 feel rested. . .'.

make up my mind soon enough.

7» I Sim calm, cool, and collected.

8.
9«

1 feel that difficulties are piling up so
1 worry too much over something that really

1^. 1;try to avoid facing a crisis or difficulty... A B C D
15.

1 feel blue

A

B

C

D

16.
17»

1 am content
...,. .:1
Some xmimportant ithought runs through my

, a

B

c

d

mind and bothers me. . . ......................... A

B

C

D

18.

1 take disappointments so keenly that 1

can't put them out of my mind.... .... . ......... A

B

C

D

1920.

1 am a steady person. . . . .
1 get in a state of tension or turmoil aS 1

A

B

C

D

think over my recent concerns and interests.... A

B

C

D

APPENDIX 5

CREDIBILITY/EXPECTANCY-FOR-IMPROVEMENT SCALE

DIRECTIONS: Please respond to the following 5-item question
naire pertaining to the Multimodal Skills Development Program
for Control of Public Speaking Anxiety. Using the 10-point
scales below, rate each of the questions by circling the
appropriate number which best represents your attitude concern
ing this program.

1.

How logical does this type of treatment program seem to you?
Not At All 1 2 3 ^ 5 6 7 8 9 10 Strongly Indicated

2.

How confident are you that this treatment program will be
successful in eliminating your fear of speaking before an
audience?

Not At All
3"

1

2 3 ^ 5 6 7 8

9 10

Strongly Indicated

How confident would you be in recommending this treatment
program to a friend who was fearful about making speeches?

Not At All

1

2 3 ^ 5 6 7 8

9 10 Strongly Indicated

How successful do you feel this type of treatment program
would be in lessening other fears; for example, anxiety
associated with taking tests, enclosed places, or airplane
travel?

Not At All
5.

1

2 3 ^ 5 6 7 8

9 10 Strongly Indicated

After this treatment program was first described to me at the
pretreatment interview and on tape cassette (Module 1), 1

felt my chances for overcoming public speaking anxiety were:
Poor 1 2 3 ^ 5 6 7 8 9 10 Outstanding

kS

APPENDIX 6

PROGRAM EVALUATION QUESTIONNAIRE

DIRECTIONS: Please respond to the following 3-item question
naire pertaining to the Multimodal Skills Development Program
for Control of Public Speaking Anxiety. Be honest in your
appraisal please.

1.

Do not write your name on this form!

Please circle the appropriate numbers indicating those
treatment modules you completed.

Modules

2.

1

2

3

^

5

6

Videotape

7

In addition to the amount of time necessary for listening
to treatment modules in the learning center, 1 devoted
approximately
hours per week of "outside" practice

time to the application of the self-management procedures
developed by this program. Please circle the appropriate
choice below indicating the niAmber of hours spent on in
vivo practice.

Less Than 1

3.

1-3

^-6

7-^9

More Than 10

Select one technique from among those treatment procedures
covered in this program to answer each question below.
Please indicate your choice by filling in the sentence
blank with the appropriate letter.

a.

What procedure was therapeutically (most

; least

beneficial for you?

b.

What technique was (most

; least

) difficult for

you to understand and practice?
c.

What strategy did you devote (most
amount of "outside" practice time to?

least

(A
(B
(C
(D

Self-Management Reinforcement
Imagery Power Training

(E
(F
(G
(H
(I

Alternating Tension-Relaxation Training
Sensory-Awareness Relaxation Training
Rational-Emotive Imagery Training
Success Coping-Imagery Training

(J
(K

Speech Preparation and Delivery Techniques

)

Cognitive-Focusing Relaxation Training

Rational-Emotive Semantic Disputational Training

Reactive/Reciprocal Inhibition Training
Self-Disclosing Coping Model

^7
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